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Images from the REVUE PHOTO CONTEST: water in Guatemala

1st PLACE by popular vote “Disfrutando nuestra agua” Lago de Izabal, by Renato Guillermo. Prize: Q200

Honorable Mention: “Atitlán mágico” San Marcos La Laguna, Lago de Atitlán en Sololá, by David Rojas
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Antigua Guidethe
.com
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You can get there from here.
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powered by REVUE
Desktop, Tablet, and Mobile friendly
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“Fuente de vida”
Cataratas de La Igualdad

by Cindy Lorenzo

Water in Guatemala—beautiful waterfalls, frothy river rapids, 
cenote pools of turquoise blue water—are national treasures, 
we’d all agree,  including some 15,000 Indigenous people from 

across the country that gathered in Guatemala City to demand protection 
of water resources on Earth Day, Apr. 22 (www.upsidedownworld.org/
main/Guatemala). Philip Wilson, in Potable Water Requires Sustainable 
Solutions, explains Ecofiltro’s commitment to provide clean water to 
thousands of Guatemalans. June 5 is worldwide Environmental Day, if 
you haven’t yet seen the documentary Home, directed by Yann Arthus-
Bertrand, it is the first major film about climate change using only aerial 
photography. The public is invited to a screening on June 7, see the 
DateBook highlight for more information.  

June articles include an artist highlight of photographer of Jaime 
Permuth. An exhibition of his work, Antes del eclipse / Before the Eclipse, 
will be inaugurated on June 8 at the Galería Panza Verde in La Antigua. 
Retirement Abroad is the dream of many but as Akaisha Kaderli explains, 
it’s all in your attitude. Elizabeth Bell brings us Transformations, a short 
history of La Antigua’s Central Park. Amalia Moreno-Damgaard offers 
Frescos, the art of making a wholesome fresh drink. Matt Bokor has 8 
Reasons to Visit Lake Atitlán and Ken Veronda writes about The Blues. 

Online update: You can get there from here at TheAntiguaGuide.com
                Thanks for reading Revue and have a great June.

This edition is dedicated to Berta Cáceres, awarded the 2015 Goldman 
Environmental Prize, who was assassinated in March 2016.
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Pare! Stop!” I tell a child as he is about to take a sip of brown, 
stagnant water. It is a natural reaction as a parent. That water 
can’t possibly be good for him. Living in Guatemala, I have 
lived this scene over and over again. Like many people, my 

second reaction is, “Where’s the government? Why do these poor chil-
dren have to drink parasite-infested liquid? Someone should fix this.” 

For many years that “someone” was someone else. I did my part, pay-
ing my taxes and dutifully giving to charity. However, it seemed neither 
of these actions had any tangible results. The government was often in-
effective and at worst corrupt. Many well-meaning NGOs helped the 
poor, but their aid was often temporary and never came close to solving 
the problem. 

As a member of the private sector, I knew that business was very good at 
managing resources efficiently and effectively. The consequence of not do-
ing so was certain death for any company. Could one use a business model 
to solve a huge social problem as big as providing clean water? 

In Guatemala, 
potable water requires 
sustainable solutions 

“

by Philip Wilson

In Guatemala, 1 out of 20 
children do not reach the 

age of 5 due to an intestinal 
infection caused by drinking 

unclean water.

In Guatemala, 1 out of 20 chil-
dren do not reach the age of 5 due 
to an intestinal infection caused 
by drinking unclean water. In the 
country, 97 percent of available 
water is contaminated by bacteria 
of fecal origin. This reality keeps 
the poor stuck in a terrible siuta-
tion. Constant intestinal disease 
means lost work and school days, 
money spent on medicines instead 
of food, and a ripple of social and 
health problems. I wanted to solve 
the problem for the 1 million
...continued page 78
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While planning for a retirement overseas, we would wager 
that most people occupy themselves with practical con-
cerns: language barriers, resident visas, banking, renting 
or buying property, medical care and the like. From our 

experience, these issues are the easiest part of making a lifestyle change. 

It’s the emotional and psychological aspects that are the hidden chal-
lenges in adapting to a foreign lifestyle. If not met with flexibility and 
compromise, it can destroy your dream of retiring abroad, and in some 
instances it even destroy relationships. 

Many people trip themselves up by believing that they are going to live 
just like they did at home, only cheaper. We want to tell you that no place 
overseas is just like home. Customs, foods, weather cycles, housing codes, 
the treatment of pets, laws—if you don’t embrace them you’re bound to 
be unhappy.

We have seen folks love the 
quaintness of their new town but 
then they fall apart because they 
discover that market day involves 
stopping in six locations, all the 
while fighting traffic and vying for 
parking spaces. They find this situa-
tion to be time-consuming and an-
noying, and they carry the frustra-
tion with them all day.

Animals in many developing na-
tions are not commonly thought 
of as “family members.” Homeless 
street dogs are common, and if 
your heart is easily broken, this will 
definitely pose a problem for you. 
While we have seen foreign nation-
als adopt up to a dozen unwanted 
dogs, there has to be a limit. One 
could become involved in animal 

Billy and akaisha kaderli

Retirement Abroad
The difference between an ordeal and an adventure 

is all in your attitude.
...continued page 70

photos by Mercedes Mejicanos
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Transformations
A short history of La Antigua’s Central Park

color photos Alex Valle Yas Noriega (cirma)

Re-planting the flowerbeds             Material for the new benches

Central Park, 1875
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Everyone is so excited about the new Central Park project 
with our new flowers, railings, garbage cans and renovated 
benches. The Comité de Ornato La Antigua is doing a 
wonderful job renewing our Parque Central!

The history of the Plaza Mayor, known now as Central Park, goes 
back to the beginning of the city when the first city planners laid 
out the streets and avenues in 1541—the year that floods forced the 
move from the area near Ciudad Vieja. While the city planning was 
attributed to Juan Bautista Antonelli, recent historical research in-
dicates he may have not been here at that time. Perhaps he was the 
mastermind for the basic design of cities in the New World with the 
grid included in the Laws of the Indies.

 The Plaza Mayor was the commercial, civil, religious and civic 
center for the new capital. Many major activities have been hosted 
there—processions, bullfights, hangings, horse races and courting—

by Elizabeth Bell
 author/historian

Guatemala
Insight

over the years. Water was introduced 
in 1555 and the Fountain of La 
Gomera was completed in 1617, as 
seen in Antonio Ramírez and Mon-
tufar’s painting from 1678. 

Cobblestones were added in some 
areas in 1704, and the original foun-
tain from 1738 was erected by the 
Guatemalan architect Diego de Por-
res, as seen in Edweard Muybridge’s 
photograph from 1875. The market 
was moved to la Compañía de Jesús 
in 1912 (and later moved again). 
With Gen. Enrique Haussler as gov-
ernor, the fountain was removed in 
...continued page 66

Parque Central, La Antigua - May, 2016
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Jaime Permuth at work on the new exhibit
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I grew up in Guatemala dur-
ing the country’s decades-long 
civil war and endured arduous 
years of repressive military dic-

tatorships. Communism was a ta-
boo subject. In particular, Cuba and 
Nicaragua were seldom discussed. 
And when they were, it was rarely 
without a heavy dose of ironic or 
sarcastic commentary. As a young 
adult, I strived to fill in some of the 
cultural gaps and omissions left over 
from my teenage years. As such, I 
fell in love with the Cuba which can 

be readily consumed outside of its 
borders: literature, music, rum and 
tobacco.

Every November, La Fototeca de 
Cuba organizes its annual Month 
of Photography in Havana. For the 
2014 edition of the festival, I was 
invited to present my monograph 
YONKEROS, a collection of pho-
tographs documenting the working 
lives and landscape of the Willets 
Point junkyards in New York City.

Before the Eclipse
REcEnt photoGRaphs takEn In two fascInatInG cItIEs: 

havana and BEIjInG

artist highlight

...continued page 60

by Jaime Permuth

photo by jaime permuth

Inauguration of the exhibition, Wed. June 8 from 5-7pm at Galería Panza Verde, La Antigua
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2nd PLACE by popular vote in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. 
“Libertad” Cenote de Candelaria, Nentón Huhuetenango, by Luis Iván Girón. Prize: Q100
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JUNE 2016 guide to culture and upcoming events
compiled by mercedes mejicanos

DatebookDateBook

3  Fri. & 17, Fri. Dining at KIDS RES-
TAURANT Venue info. & reservations:  

5251-0202 or kidsrestaurant@gmail.com 
5pm: meet the shuttle at the San Francis-
co Church parking lot (corner of 7a calle & 1 
av., Antigua) San Gaspar Vivar

2 Thurs. Visual Arts 20th BI-
ENAL DE ARTE PAIZ The most im-

portant Visual Arts event in Guatemala. 
Centro Histórico, z. 1, Guatemala City. 
Venues: Centro Cultural de España, 6a av. 
11-02; Edificio Lux, 2nd level; Arte Cen-
tro Graciela Andrade de Paiz y Anexos, 
9a calle 8-54; Centro Cultural Municipal, 
7a av. 11-67; Casa Ibargüen, 1a av. 11-66; 
Casa Municipal, 8a av. 12-58; La Casa de 
la Esquina, 8a av. 12-75. Through July 3. 
Guatemala City  

4 Sat., 10am-12pm Art Inaugurations, through Tues., 28th.  Galería El Attico, 
4a av. 15-45, z. 14, Guatemala City

El Color del Agua 
by Patricia Betancourt. 

3 Fri., 6: 30-8:30pm Benefit INTERNATIONAL MASTER CLASS ZUMBA Luli 
Hoepfner by ZES (New York), Maria Silvestre (Argentina) and Juanjo and Elena 

(Guatemala). Q20, 100% of the profits will benefit the National Hospital of Antigua 
Pedro de Bethancourt. Hall César Brañas, 5a calle poniente # 44-A, La Antigua

3 Fri. FATHER’S DAY Celebrate your 
dad on this special day. Guatemala

3 Fri., 7:30pm Films THE INTERNATIONAL TRÉS COURT FESTIVAL is an 
event without borders, with projections during 9 days, simultaneously, in one 

hundred cities in France and in 23 countries, about fifty films of less than 3 minutes 
each, representing the best short productions of the year.  Alianza Francesa de Guate-
mala, 5a calle 10-55, z. 1, Guatemala City

1 Wed., 6:30pm Art DIÁLOGOS 
URBANOS, paintings by Mod 

Cárdenas. Calería del Centro, 5a av. 12-38, 
z. 1, Guatemala City

CATARSIS by Camilo Almaráz, Ángel Contreras, 
Fransisco Gálvez, Kevin Mérida, David Ramírez 
and Fredy Sandoval
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datebook

7 Tues., 5:30pm Art Inauguration 
MUJERES DE CAMBIO within the 

XX Biennal de Arte Paiz. Galería de Arte 
de la Alianza Francesa de Guatemala, 5a 
calle 10-55, z. 13, Finca La Aurora, Gua-
temala City

7 Tues., 6:30pm Documentary 
HOME (2009) Yann Arthus-Ber-

trand. Aerial Images of the beauty of our 
planet and a warning through dramatic 
photography that depict ecological and 
social problems such as overpopulation, 
soil erosion, depletion of natural re-
sources and water scarcity. Q10, includes 
natural beverage. See highlight on pg. 26 
Alianza Francesa, 2a av. sur #25, La An-
tigua

5 Sun. ENVIRONMENT DAY “Join 
the race to make the world a bet-

ter place” to raise 
global awareness 
and take positive 
environmental 
action to protect 
nature and the 
planet Earth. 
United Nations 
Environment 
Program (UNEP). 
Worldwide 7 Tues. Photography RAIZ 

DE MI ALMA by Rita Villanueva. 
Museo de Arqueología, 7 av. &  6a calle, 
z. 13,  Salón 5, Finca La  Aurora, Guate-
mala City

8 Wed., 5-7pm Photography Antes del eclipse/Before the Eclipse by Jaime Permuth. 
See related article, pg. 21. Galería Panza Verde, 5a av. sur #19, La Antigua  

5 Sun., 11am-5pm Gastronomy 
FOOD TRUCKS Have a picnic in 

the gardens of Museo Miraflores. Music 
and bumper balls. Entrance Q10. Museo 
Miraflores, 7a calle 21-55, z. 11, Guate-
mala City

7 Tues., 5:30pm Dance MAYAN 
DANCES by Nuevo Amanecer 

(New Dawn) a local NGO dedicated to 
assisting indigenous children in San An-
dres Itzapa by facilitating self-sufficiency 
through education while preserving 
and strengthening their cultural identity 
though language and dance which are 
currently being lost at an alarming rate. 
Suggested donation Q25, all which goes 
directly to the NGO. Info. & reservations, 
tel: 7832-1919. Rainbow Café, 7a av. sur #8, 
La Antigua

Please submit your DATEBOOK entry
for the July 2016 edition by June 10
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Directed by photographer Yann Arthus-Bertrand and narrated by 
Glenn Close, HOME takes you on a visually stunning, spectacular voy-

age around the world.

It is a unique film that approaches the current debate about climate 
change from a whole new angle, giving viewers the opportunity to see for 
themselves how our earth is changing. Going well beyond the scientific 

reports, charts and graphs, this film is an 
inspiration that speaks to our hearts and 
touches our souls.

Spanning 54 countries and 120 locations, 
all seen from the air, the film captures the 
Earth’s most amazing landscapes, showcas-
ing its incomparable beauty and acknowl-
edging its vulnerability. HOME is a compel-
ling emotional reminder of what is at stake: 
the Earth, in all its beauty, and the people 
who live on it.

HOME is the first major film about climate 
change that has been made using only aer-
ial photography. The film marks artist and 
activist Yann Arthus-Bertrand’s feature film 
directorial debut.   

7 Tues., 6:30pm Documentary HOME (2009) Yann Arthus-Bertrand. 
Aerial Images of the beauty of our planet and a warning through dra-

matic photography depicting ecological and social problems such as over-
population, soil erosion, depletion of natural resources and water scarcity. 
Q10, includes natural beverage. Alianza Francesa, 2a av. sur #25, La Antigua

datebook highlight
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datebook

14 Tues., 5:30pm (Engish) Talk 
LAVOSI is dedicated to improv-

ing the lives of deaf people in Guate-
mala. There are many who have hearing 
difficulties and there are few resources, 
services, trained educators nor organiza-
tions devoted to the education of these 
beautiful minds. Poverty is also an obsta-
cle to many and hinders access to much 
deserved opportunities. LAVOSI has pio-
neered an all-inclusive, engaging, school 
program and learning environment for 
all the students. Join them for an evening 
of poetry by the talented youth of Las 
Voces del Silencio (LAVOSI) School for the 
Deaf. Suggested donation Q25, all which 
goes directly to the NGO. Info. & reserva-
tions, tel: 7832-1919. Rainbow Café, 7a av. 
sur #8, La Antigua

11 Sat., 4-7pm Art FUGAS Y CITAS by Guatemalan artist Alexis Rojas. His paintings portray his search and inquiry in form 
and content and he delights in the notion of ‘vanishing points’ in perspective. This collection is based on his diverse 

stylistic exploration and the link between drawing and literature. The artist will be present at the exhibition. Open through July 
10. La Antigua Galería de Arte, 4a calle oriente #15, La Antigua 

15Wed.,  6pm — (English) Slide 
Show ANTIGUA: BEHIND 

THE WALLS with Elizabeth Bell. Enjoy 
a one-hour presentation with vintage 
and contemporary photographs col-
lected over the past 40 years, accompa-
nied by Elizabeth Bell’s expert narration. 
Q50 per person. Questions encouraged. 
Autographed books available. Hotel Sor 
Juana, 4a calle oriente #45, La Antigua

15 Wed., 9:30am-12:30pm (Span-
ish) Workshop TALLER TAROT 

What is the tarot, its history, the meaning 
of each card? and much more! Q450 p/p. 
Info. Gina, 4471-7579. De Museo Century 
Plaza, Guatemala City

9 Thurs., 6:30pm Photography 
JARDÍN, EXPERIMENTOS EN-

TECHNOLOGÍA, ARTE Y DISEÑO by 
Alejandro Medina. Galería Guatemala, 6 
av. 9-08, z.  9, vestíbulo Banco G&T Conti-
nental, Guatemala City

Stay current with upcoming 
events and live music

REVUEmag.com/datebook

DateBook Calendar 
MOBILE
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datebook

25 Sat., 4pm (Spanish) Round 
Table Discussion LA DE-

STRUCCÍON DE SANTIAGO DE GUA-
TEMALA EN 1541 Y SU TRASLADO 
AL VALLE DE PANCHOY. Organized by 
CIRMA and Casa Popenoe. Casa Pope-
noe, 6a calle oriente #16, La Antigua

25 Sat., 9am Yoga CLASSIC 
POWER VINYASA with Akasha 

Yoga. Museo Miraflores, 7a calle 21-55, z. 
11, Guatemala City 28 Tues., 5:30pm (English) Talk 

DE LA GENTE: GENERATING 
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY Coffee is 
one of Guatemala’s largest industries, 
and is a source of both wealth and pov-
erty. Learn about De la Gente’s approach 
to creating community-based economic 
opportunity with organized coffee pro-
ducers. The discussion includes its recent 
project in the San Marcos region, the suc-
cesses, challenges and lessons learned. 
Suggested donation Q25, all which goes 
directly to the NGO. Info. & reservations, 
tel: 7832-1919. Rainbow Café, 7a av. sur 
#8, La Antigua

24 Fri., 6-10pm Gastronomy 
WINE PAIRING/COFFEE TRAV-

EL, exquisite entrees with coffee as the 
star ingredient. Q250. Reservations, tels: 
4036-6695, 7832-3080. With the partici-
pation of Alcazaren &  Finca La Azotea. 
Restaurante Del Arco, Calle del Arco, 5a 
av. norte #28, La Antigua  

30 Thurs., Jun 30 Holiday 
Army Day, Countrywide

23 Thurs., 6:30pm (Spanish) Con-
ference ¿SON REYES LOS 

REYES DE TAK’ALIK AB’AJ? by Christa 
de Lavarreda. Q30/Q15, students w/ carnet 
Q15. Museo Popol Vuh (tel: 2338-7836), 6a 
calle final z. 10, Guatemala City

21 Tues., 5:30pm (English) Talk 
LIFE IN GUATEMALA: A BRIEF 

HISTORY and CURRENT CONDI-
TIONS IN GUATEMALA by Sue Patter-
son who is a retired U.S. Foreign Service 
officer and a former Consul General in 
Guatemala. She is also the founder of 
WINGS, a non-profit dedicated to re-
productive health and family planning. 
Sue is the recipient of numerous awards 
for her work, most including the 2003 
Sargent Shriver Award for Outstanding 
Humanitarian Service from the National 
Peace Corps Association of America. 
Suggested donation Q25, all which goes 
directly to the NGO. Info. & reservations, 
tel: 7832-1919. Rainbow Café, 7a av. sur 
#8, La Antigua

21 Tues., 5pm Music FIESTA 
DE LA MÚSICA by Guatemalan 

bands. Free. Alianza Francesa de Guate-
mala, 5a calle 10-55, z. 13, Finca La Au-
rora, Guatemala City

20 Mon. 4:34pm (CST) SUM-
MER SOLSTICE marks the first 

day of astronomical summer. It holds a 
special place of celebration in many cul-
tures. People around the world celebrate 
the day with feasts, picnics, dance, and 
music. Worldwide

18 Sat., 7pm (Spanish) Theater 
CASSANDRE Y LA CAÍDA DE 

TROYA. Free. Atrio Cooperación Espa-
ñola, 6a av. norte, between 3a & 4a calle, 
La Antigua

16 Thurs., 6:30pm (Spanish) Films 
SIETE X GUATE, short films by 

seven artists, Carla Molina, Itziar Sagone, 
Alfonso Porres, Uli Stelzner, Rodrigo Rey 
Rosa, Gustavo Molina y Elías Jiménez, 
about the fight against corruption in 
Guatemala. Casa Pensativa, 4a calle ori-
ente #38, La Antigua

16 Thurs., 4pm (Spanish) Confer-
ence A LA BÚSQUEDA DEL 

MEJOR AGUACATE DEL MUNDO: EL 
PRIMER VIAJE DE WILSON POPENOE 
A GUATEMALA  by Lorena Lemus. Q30/
Q15, students w/carnet & tourism guides. 
Casa Popenoe, 6a calle oriente #16, La 
Antigua

25 Sat. Celebration DÍA DEL MA-
ESTRO (Teacher’s Day) in honor 

of Professor María Chinchilla Recinos (1909-
1944). She was only 34 years old the day 
she and a large group of women, clothed 
in mourning dresses, marched in a peaceful 
protest in front of the Iglesia de San Francisco 
in Guatemala City. They were demonstrating 
for freedom, democracy and the resignation 
of Guatemalan President Jorge Ubico Casta-
ñeda. Under presidential orders, police and 
soldiers fired into the crowd. Chinchilla was 
mortally hit and died in the arms of a fel-
low protestor. A plaque at 6a av. & 17a calle,  
zone 1, marks the spot where she fell. In a 
great assembly, in memory of this respected 
teacher, the National Association of Teachers 
proclaimed that Teacher’s Day in Guatemala 
would be held every year on June 25.  

Professor María 
Chinchilla Recinos
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1a calle poniente #51, La Antigua 
Tel: 7832-3169  alidaperez@itelgua.com

Exhibition and Sale of Maya Textiles
& Production of Exclusive Handicrafts

The only place in La Antigua  
managed by Indigenous People

4a calle oriente #10
Interior Casa Antigua, El Jaulón, La Antigua 

centrodeartepopular@gmail.com
www.centrodeartepopular.com

Primitive - Contemporary
Guatemalan Art 

Gallery & Museum

datebook

MON-FRI 9:00 to 17:00
SAT 9:00 to 13:00 - Closed Sunday

M a y a  a r c h a e o l o g y   -   c o l o n i a l  a r t

6 Calle final, zona 10
Universidad Francisco Marroquín

Guatemala City
Tels: (502) 2338-7836, 2338-7896

June 2 through July 3 - 
Visual Arts 20th BIENAL 

DE ARTE PAIZ The most impor-
tant Visual Arts event in Guate-
mala. Centro Histórico, z. 1, Guate-
mala City. Venues: Centro Cultural 
de España, 6a av. 11-02; Edificio 
Lux, 2nd level; Arte Centro Graciela 

Andrade de Paiz y Anexos, 9a calle 8-54; Centro Cultural Municipal, 7a 
av. 11-67; Casa Ibargüen, 1a av. 11-66; Casa Municipal, 8a av. 12-58; La 
Casa de la Esquina, 8a av. 12-75. Guatemala City  
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(Spanish) COURSE Wednesdays, 10am-
12pm Los grandes maestros de 
la pintura de los países bajos by 
Gustavo Ávalos (5 sessions). Q650/Q490, 
students with carnet.  Museo Popol Vuh 
(tel: 2338-7836), 6a calle final z. 10, Gua-
temala City

CLASSES Tuesdays & Fridays, 8:30-
11:30am Qigong-Chi Kung Galería 
Panza Verde, 5a av. sur #19, La Antigua

(Spanish) COURSE Mondays, 6:30-
8:30pm Desarrollo de la Ciudad 
de Guatemala 1776-2010 by Ani-
bal Chajón. Q500/Q375, students with 
carnet. Museo Popol Vuh (tel: 2338-7836), 
6a calle final z. 10, Guatemala City

(English) NGO TOUR Thursdays, 
8:30am Niños de Guatemala Ciu-
dad Vieja, you’ll see where many families 
work and live. Also, visit the school built 
by Niños de Guatemala. Q200/Q100, stu-
dents. Proceeds benefit Niños de Gua-
temala projects. Info., Antigua_office@
ninosdeguatemala.org; tel: 7832-8033. 
La Antigua/Ciudad Vieja

(English) DOCUMENTARY Thurs-
days, 5-6pm Wings presents Blessed 
Fruit of the Womb: The Fight for 
Reproductive Rights in Guate-
mala. Free. The Bagel Barn, 5a calle po-
niente #2, La Antigua

16 July 11-3pm  Democrats Abroad 
Guatemala Voter Registration 
(bipartisan). Enlaces 6a av. norte #1, La 
Antigua

4th of JULY CELEBRATION 6-8pm 
hosted by Democrats Abroad. Casa Con-
vento Concepción. Boquitas drinks & 
fireworks. Casa Convento Concepción, 4a 
calle oriente #41, La Antigua

Yo te Cielo Aguacate de mi 
Corazón, Journey into Mexican Cui-
sine. All month. Fridas Restaurant, Calle 
del Arco #29, La Antigua

NGO TOUR (English) Mondays, 
10am & Thursdays, 2:30pm Com-
mon Hope offers a free two-hour vil-
lage tour, learn about its education, health 
care & housing programs. Meet at the  
fountain, central park; also private tours 
avail., tel: 7922-6600. Visit www.common-
hope.org  La Antigua

PHOTOGRAPHY through Sun., 26 Estampas de Nuestra Ciudad: late 19th century and early 20th century. 
42 antique photos from Guatemala City Museo Nacional de Historia. Museo Miraflores, 7a calle 21-55, z. 11, Guatemala City

T h R O U G h O U T  T h e  M O n T h
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datebook
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EPICURE RESTAURANT
Tel: 7832-5522  3a avenida norte #11-B, La Antigua

Saturdays — 7-9pm: Live music “El Trio”
Sundays — 1-3pm: Live music “El Trio”

Mondays, 8-10pm — 
Obed García, classical piano. Q35 cover
Tuesdays, 8-10pm — 
Mitchell Schaumberg (Classical, Swing & Jazz Piano). Q35 
cover
Wednesdays, 8-10pm — 
Margie Sheran (Classical & Modern Piano). Q35 cover
Thursdays, 8-10pm — 
Zeduardo Martins (Samba Jazz). Q35 cover
Fridays, 8-10pm — 
Cuban Trio (Piano, congas, flute).  Q35 cover

Saturdays, 8-10pm — 
Sergio Zepeda or Tito 
Santis (Acoustic Guitar). 
Q35 cover
Sundays, 8-10pm — 
Sagan Jacobson 
(Acoustic guitar)

La Cueva de Panza Verde   
tels: 7955-8282, 7832-2925   5a av. sur #19, La Antigua 

Friday Concerts — Call for schedule: Live music 
Thursdays through Saturdays.

Trova Jazz      
tel: 2334-1241      Via 6, 3-55, zona 4, Guatemala City

Fridas     
tel: 7832-1296   Calle del Arco #29, La Antigua

Wednesdays 
—  REGGAE,
drinks 2xQ30
Thursdays 
—  Mazukamba
beats, come
and dance!

Saturdays, 7-10pm — Grupo Friends
Sundays, 1-4pm — Marimba

Del Arco Restaurant     
tel: 7832-3610      5a av. norte #20, La Antigua

Wednesdays, 9.30 pm — 
Simply the best “old 
school” rock music in 
English from the 60´s, 70´s 
+ 80´s 
Thursdays, 9.30 pm — 
Shagadelic with Meli 
Donis and Juan Gabriel 
Rodas, the best live rock, pop and get upn’ dance music in 
Spanish and English in the city!  
Saturdays, 4pm —Awesome Cuban percussion courtesy of 
Fernando Pérez and friends. Happy hour specials
Saturdays, 9.30pm — Dance, sing and experience an 

incredible atmo-
sphere. Los Lagartos, 
deliver an awesome 
performance each and 
everytime. Don’t forget 
to bring your dancing 
shoes. Specialty 
cocktails Q35.

El Establo
14 calle 5-08, zona 10, Guatemala City
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Mondays, 8pm — Different Guest Musicians.
Tuesdays, 8pm — Gustavo: this local musician plays a 
mix of Latin and western classics
Wednesdays, 8pm — Open Mic Night! Hosted by differ-
ent musicians; come along and show your skills and get
a free Rainbow shot!
Thursdays, 8pm — Different Guest artists
Fridays, 8pm — Different guest musicians host the 
night! 
Saturdays, 8pm —  A variety of bands and musicians!
Sundays — The Blue Roots: Blues, reggae, jazz,
funk, and more

Rainbow Café    
tel: 7832-1919    7a av. sur #8, La Antigua  
Free Live Music Nightly from 8:00pm

CERRO SAN CRISTÓBAL
Tel: 7832-2681  San Cristóbal El Alto, La Antigua

Saturdays & Sundays, 1-3pm — Live Music
(shuttle service available at Nim Po’t)

Los Tres Tiempos
Tel: 7832-5161 5a av norte. #31, La Antigua

Sundays — 2-5pm: Live music: Bolero

Kape Paulinos    
tel: 7840-3806   Km 87.5 Carretera Interamericana, Tecpán

Sundays — 1 to 4pm: Live marimba band

Mondays, 7:30 — Mateo, Rumba flamenco & French
Tuesdays, 7:30 — Trujillo & René, Soft rock, bossa nova
Wednesdays, 7:30 — Mateo, Rumba flamenco & French
Thursdays, 7:30 — Gustavo Santos, raggae
Fridays & Saturdays, 9:30pm — Live Salsa, Grupo Friends
Sundays, 7:30 — Andean music

Las Palmas    
tel: 7832-9734   6a av. norte #14, La Antigua  

Arrin Cuan    
tel: 2238-0242   5a av. 3-27, zona 1, Guatemala City

tel: 7832-0831   Casa #2, Callejón Concepción 6, La Antigua

Sundays — Live marimba music

Daily — Live marimba music
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 Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. “Natural Pool” Semuc Champey, by Marvin Grijalva

Te invitamos a participar en nuestro 
concUrSo FotogrÁFico 
de Julio 2016 con el tema: 

tranSPorte en gUateMala  
Enviar UNA (1) foto en ALTA RESOLUCIÓN 

con el título, lugar donde fue tomada, 
su nombre y el sitio web para el crédito a: 

photos @revue.gt

Serán elegibles las fotos que se reciban 
hasta el 12 de jUnio de 2016

Habrá premios para las fotos ganadoras,
incluye  Q200 para los dos 

primeros lugares. 
Para más información 

reVUemag.com

We invite you to participate in our  
Monthly Photo conteSt 
for July 2016 with the theme:  

tranSPortation in gUateMala  
Please send ONE (1) HIGH RES photo

with caption/location and your 
name & website for the credit line to: 

photos @revue.gt

Submissions entered by the 
12th of jUne will be eligible.

There will be prizes for winning 
photos including Q200 for both 

1st Place categories.
More information at 

REVUEmag.com
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shopping & services guatemala  city

 Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. “Agua es vida!!” Santa Cruz Verapaz, AV., by Luis Mich
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guatemala  city dining

 Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. “Volcán de Ipala Chiquimula” by Marixa Sánchez Sagastume
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Specializing in Spanish and Basque Cuisine, 
Seafood and Paella
5a av. 12-31, Zona 1

Tels: 2251-7185, 2253-6743

A “Classic” in the center of
Guatemala City & in Zone 10

RESTAURANTE
ALTUNA

10 calle 0-45, Zona 10 PBX: 2201-2323 
www.restaurantealtuna.com

dining guatemala  city
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Café
Bar

Meals
Drinks

Vía 6, 3-55, Z. 4, Guatemala City   Resv: 2334-1241
Books & Exhibitions  •  Live Music Thur-Sat

Shakespeare Pub
Near all Major Hotels. 13 calle y 1a av., zona 10, 

local 5   Torre Santa Clara II    Tel: 2331-2641

Wi-Fi • Lunch Specials
Happy Hour 11-5

Shakespeare Pub
guatemala  city dining

Sta. lucía milpas altas dining

guatemala  city lodging

3rd PLACE by popular vote in the Revue Photo Contest: 
Water in Guatemala. “Reflejos de San Pedro” San Pedro, San Marcos, 

by Pablo Méndez Garzona. Prize: Q50

Drinking water is like washing out your insides. The water 
will cleanse the system, fill you up, decrease your caloric 

load and improve the function of all your tissues. 
                             —Kevin R. Stone
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REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
13 calle 5-24, z. 9, Guatemala City  Tel: 2332-4017

CLOSING SALE -- LOTS OF DISCOUNTS!
SEWING CENTER • CENTRO DE COSTURA • NAH CENTER

shopping & services guatemala  city

We’re your best choice, so leave every-
thing in our hands. We guarantee 
weekly Consolidated Cargo Service, 
door-to-door from Miami to Guate-
mala. Contact us and find out why we 
are the best option.

IMPORTING?

transcargogt@gmail.com     Tel: 2360-0407
¿IMPORTACIONES? Somos su mejor opción, deje todo en 
nuestras manos. Garantizamos un Servicio de Carga Consolidada, 
semanal, puerta a puerta desde Miami a Guatemala. Contáctenos 
y compruebe porque somos lo mejor opción.

TRANSCARGO

In Nola

18 Calle 21-31, z. 10  Blvd. Los Próceres  -  www.in-nola.com

Fabrics by the yard Ceramic-Jewelry, Wood-Leather & More
Telephones:

2367-2424 - 2337-4498

Just tell ‘em, “Lo vi en la revista REVUE”

 Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. “Saludando 
al Cocodrilo” Laguna de Lachuá, Alta Verapaz, by Karen González
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In Guatemala, 97 percent of rivers are contaminated. The poor of 
the country, who depend on streams and rivers for drinking water, 
are left to drink a parasite-infested liquid that wreaks havoc on 
health. Tragically, it also causes the death of 1 out of 20 children 

before the age of 5.

The impact of intestinal disease in these children and families leads to 
a host of other issues such as stunted growth, lost workdays and missed 
schooldays. Given Guatemala’s young population, with half under the 
age of 18, the result is a society-wide catastrophe of lost potential.

Ecofiltro is an efficient, ecological and economical solution to water 
purification that is culturally accepted. For the last seven years, Ecofil-
tro has reached over 200,000 families. However, there are still 1 mil-
lion families without access to potable water. The vast majority of these 
families are in rural areas, making it especially difficult to reach them.

To address this urgent need, Ecofiltro is partnering with schools as 
a way to educate and model the use of clean water. Schools themselves 
are faced with a crisis. One out of four public schools lack potable wa-
ter in rural areas. Through its School Program, Ecofiltro donates filters 
to classrooms, where children not only gain access to potable drinking 
water, but also become advocates of using the filter in their home. Ecofil-
tro, in the last 18 months, has already reached 1,200 schools, impacting 
360,000 children.

School is the logical place to reach 
families in rural areas, as it serves as a 
community center and trusted place of 
gathering. Schools partner with Ecofil-
tro by inviting parents for an informa-
tive chat on the filter. The families are 
shown how purchasing an Ecofiltro 
can lead to significant health benefits 
and reduced costs in firewood usage, 
as water boiling is no longer necessary.

The average rural Guatemalan fam-
ily boils their water, spending up to $15 
a month on firewood for this purpose 
alone. Boiling kills germs, but the eco-
nomic cost and environmental impact 
is large. Through Ecofiltro’s Water for 
Life program, families are given the op-
portunity to finance their purchase of 
an Ecofiltro at a price that pays for itself 
in less than three months versus boiling.

The School Program thus success-
fully meets two needs: It provides clean 
drinking water to children in school, 
and secondly, it serves as a catalyst to 
reach and educate potential rural cus-
tomers for Ecofiltro. We have found 
that for every 10 filters that are placed 
in a school, 20 families purchase a filter 
during the school year. As these families 
take their Ecofiltro to their community 
and use it, neighbors and friends see its 
benefits and purchase their own, creat-
ing a sustainable, multiplier effect. The 
school itself commits to purchasing the 
replacement filter every two years as a 
condition before receiving the initial 
donation of filters. 

Clean Water for Schools

For more information visit 
http://www.ecofiltro.org/en/school-program
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health ServiceS

Counseling for Adults & Adolescents

Gail Terzuola
LISW LADAC

Licensed Psychotherapist

Relationships
Substance Abuse

Trauma and Recovery

SKYPE appointments available

La Antigua Guatemala  -  7832-5639

• Hyaluronic Acid Fillers
• PRFM: Platelet-rich fibrin matrix
• Facial Mesotherapy 
• Microdermoabrasion
• Slimming & firming body treatments

Tels: (502) 7832-9746, 5239-3891
visionymoda@itelgua.com   www.clinicaoptyma.com

Avenida El Desengaño No. 33, La Antigua Guatemala 

Dra. Paulina Castejón
M.D. Ophthalmology

Botox Expert

Tel: 7832-4854     3a calle poniente #13, La Antigua
Mon-Fri 10am-2pm & 3pm-6pm. Wed 10am-2pm. Sat 8am-11am
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health ServiceS

w w w . t u c l i n i c a d e l a c r u z . c o m

Eastman Dental Center | Univ. of Rochester N.Y.

(502) 7832-0125
3a avenida norte # 11A
La Antigua Guatemala

Blvrd. Los Próceres 18 calle,
24-69 zona 10, Torre 1 Of. 10-07

Empresarial Zona Pradera

(502) 2261-6875

Jorge E. De la Cruz DDS, P.C.
Implants
Cosmetic dentistry
Root canals

Laser bleaching
Custom dentures
Crowns and bridges

For a successful technology, reality must take precedence 
over public relations, for Nature cannot be fooled.  

                      —Richard P. Feynman

We need a new global culture that finds the existence 
of millions of thirsty people thoroughly and immediately 

unacceptable.   —Jean-Michel Cousteau

revuemag.com

FREE DELIVERY

REVUEmag.com

Pick up your monthly
issue of REVUE at

theantiguaguide.com

You can get there
from here...

Antigua Guidethe
.com
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health ServiceS

Hospital Privado
Hermano Pedro
aMedicine and General Surgery 
a Pediatrics 
aMaternity & Gynecology 
aTraumatology, Orthopedics & Arthroscopy
a Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery 
a Laparoscopic Videosurgery 
aOtorhinolaryngology 
aUrology

a Cardiology
aUrology
a Clinic Laboratory 
a Pharmacy
aVideoendoscopy 
aVideocolonoscopy  
aX-rays 
a Electrocardiogram 

aUltrasound 
a Electroencephalogram 
aOsseous Densitometry 
a Computerized Axial Tomography 
aMammography 
aAmbulance Service
 

hpantigua@gmail.com       www.hospitalhermanopedro.net

WE ACCEPT WORLD WIDE 
MEDICAL INSURANCE!

     Av. de La Recolección #4, La Antigua (in front of the bus station)      PBX:  7790-2000  Fax: 7790-2010

24-hour Emergency Service 

Medical Clinics & Diagnostics
General Medicine • Pediatric 

OB/GYN • Mammogram • Ultrasound
X-Rays • Densitometry • Lab

Calzada Santa Lucia Sur #7, La Antigua

We accept major credit cards

Emergency Service from 7:00am to 7:00pm

Tels: 7832-3122, 7832-5789 

HOUSE OF HEALTH

Eye Diseases Diagnosis and Treatment
Optical Services

Dra. Paulina Castejón
M.D. Ophthalmology

Tels: (502) 7882-4281, 5239-3891
Avenida El Desengaño No. 33, La Antigua Guatemala 
visionymoda@itelgua.com  www.clinicaoptyma.com



DR. LUIS RAMíREz, DDS, OMS, 

Spanish, English and German Spoken - Calle Real de Santa Ines #9A La Antigua Guatemala 

Tel: 7832-6002
info@maxillofacialcentre.com
www.maxillofacialcentre.com

Maxillofacial Centre is the ONLY ONE 
with 3D Dental Tomography and

CAD/CAM Dental Lab in Guatemala.

General Dentistry
Maxillofacial Surgery
Dental Implants
Oral Rehabilitation
TMJ Therapy
Jaw Surgery
Teeth Whitening
Orthodontics

is a specialist in oral and 
maxillofacial surgery, 

orthodontics, dental implants, 
and oral rehabilitation. 

health ServiceS
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Water, thou hast no taste, no color, no odor; canst not be 
defined, art relished while ever mysterious. Not necessary 

to life, but rather life itself, thou fillest us with a gratification 
that exceeds the delight of the senses. 

                        —Antoine de Saint—Exupery

It appears to be a law that you cannot have a deep 
sympathy with both man and nature. —Henry David Thoreau



   REVUE  le ofrece el costo más bajo por ejemplar para promocionar su negocio.

health ServiceS
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7832-7274

José R. Golcher MD, Cornea, Cataract and Lasik surgeon
Dalia González de Golcher MD, Vitreous-Retinal and Aesthetic medicine surgeon

Sp e cia l i ze d Ophthalmolo gis t s

Principal: Centro Gerencial Marqués de Rubio Oficina 1-4    -    Tel: 78325850/78739275/44314822
    Branch:  6a calle poniente #50A   -   Tel: 78326672/78328105

Make your appointment online at  
www.centrovisualgyg.com

HaPPy FaTHER’s Day

Man is a complex being: he makes deserts bloom, 
and lakes die.  —Gil Stern

When a country wants television more than they want 
clean water, they’ve lost their grip. —Lewis Black
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shops & services aNTIGUa

Home Accessories & Gifts
La Antigua Guatemala 

Manufacturer & Exporter  

7a calle oriente #18  -  Tel: (502) 7832-0685   -   7832-4656 
Fax: 7832-4659  -  info@casadelosgigantes.com

www.casadelosgigantes.com

Open daily 9am to 6pm

If there is magic on this planet, it is contained in water.  
                    —Loren Eiseley

Pure water is the world’s first and foremost medicine. 
                    —Slovakian Proverb

The more we exile ourselves from nature, the more 
we crave its miracle waters. —Diane Ackerman

The wars of the twenty-first century will be 
fought over water. —Ismail Serageldin

Humanity is on the march, earth itself is left behind.  
                         —David Ehrenfeld

Water is life, and clean water means health. 
                    —Audrey Hepburn

THE PORTAL IS OPEN     TheAntiguaGuide.com     FUN - FREE - INFORMATIVE
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NOW
ON

SALE!

Coffee for

a Cause

3a avenida sur #4-A, La Antigua
Open Mon-Fri, 8:30 to 5pm

Second-hand store featuring clothing,
shoes, purses, lots of great books in
English & Spanish, jewelry, artwork,

house & kitchen wares, and much more

Proceeds Benefit Animal Welfare Programs

aNTIGUa shops & services

 Cynthia Burski, D.V.M. / Hugo Sican Pelen, D.V.M.

2a calle oriente #6, La Antigua  Tel: 7832-0245

Dogs, Cats, Birds, Exotics
Surgery - Hospitalization - Laboratory
X-Ray - General Medicine - Boarding

Dr. Juan Pablo Calderón García

V e t e r i n a r y  C l i n i c

- Vaccinations
- Surgery
- X-ray
- Dental Clinic
- Ultrasound
- Laboratory Services
- Emergencies
- Export licenses for pets

English, French, Spanish
Spoken

Mon-Fri: 8am-1pm & 2:30-6pm   Sat: 9am-1pm

2a Av. Sur #61-B  Tels: 7832-3624, 5732-4808

* Gas anesthesia

Babysitting Service for your Pet. 
Registered Establishment with lots of T.L.C. 

Tel: 5704-1029 

7832-4345, 5106-6860
4323-0726

Antigua es única y nosotros somos unicos en la Antigua

Dr. Estuardo Rosales Mirón
Medico Veteranario (Col. 713)

HOSPITAL VETERINARIO ANTIGUA • EMERGENCIES  • VACCINATIONS  

• ULTRASOUND   • SURGERY  

• HOSPITALIZATION  • X-RAY

• LABORATORY SERVICES  • PET SHOP

• BOARDING  • EXPORT PAPERWORK

6a av sur #1, La Antigua
 7832-0214 Emerg: 5208-1572, 5874-5574

hospitalveterinarioantigua99@gmail.com
Mon-Fri: 8-1pm & 3-6pm Sat: 8am-1pm

hospitalveterinarioantigua
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colibrí
Fine Handmade

Textiles
& Home Decor

Daily 9am-6pm    Tel: 7832-5028
4a calle oriente #3-B, La Antigua      
    textilescolibri@turbonett.com

colibrí
9a calle oriente #7-A, La Antigua Guatemala

Tels: 7832-2824, 5961-4332

Full Service Beauty Salon

shops & services aNTIGUa

7832-7274

AVAILABLE AT   • Sophos Bookstore (4a av. 12-59, z. 10, loc 1-D, Guatemala City (sophos@sophosenlinea.com) • Artemis Edinter
• Colibri, 4a calle oriente #3-B, La Antigua (textilescolibri@turbonett.com)  • AmaliaLLC.com  • Amazon.com  • barnesandnoble.com

Amalia Moreno-Damgaard is a native of Guatemala, an award-winning author, 
chef consultant, Latin food and culture strategist and entrepreneur.  

Gourmet Cuisine 
with a Cultural Flair

    WINNER OF NINE INTERNATIONAL AND REGIONAL AWARDS

Amalia’s Guatemalan Kitchen

Ask yourself: Have you been kind today? Make kindness 
your daily modus operandi and change your world.

                           —Annie Lennox

Antigua GuideThe
.com

with Interactive Map

You can get there from here.

Desktop, Tablet, and Mobile friendly

THE PORTAL IS OPEN

TheAntiguaGuide.com powered by REVUE
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shops & services aNTIGUa
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text & photos by 
chef and author
Amalia Moreno-Damgaard

Amalia’s
Kitchen

Frescos
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Fresco in Guatemala is not the 
art of painting on wet plas-
ter, but the art of making a 
wholesome fresh drink. Fres-

co in Spanish means fresh.
Guatemalans accompany everyday 

meals with refreshing and wholesome 
fresh fruit drinks or roasted seed-
based drinks. Soda is often an after-
thought and something they serve for 
special occasions; sodas could never 
take the place of a delicious fresco. 
They are chilled and served alone or 
over ice. Frescos are best when fruit is 
very ripe, and just about any fruit will 
work.  You can freeze chunks of fresh 
fruit and use them as needed. You can 
turn frescos into licuados (smoothies) 
by blending the fruits with ice.

One of the simplest and yet deli-
cious drinks is limonada, a combina-
tion of freshly squeezed lime juice, 
water and sugar.  Limonada is a very 
common fresco to accompany lunch 
or dinner.  Traditionally limonada is 
made with those three basic ingre-
dients, but it can be elevated to a 
gourmet level by adding fresh ginger, 
poppy seeds and panela (raw sugar 

cane) instead of sugar. During soaking, the seeds develop a gel-like 
coating that you can feel on your tongue. Some stay on the bottom 
of the drink, and others rise to the top. Poppy seeds do not add 
flavor or aroma, but they do add eye appeal and a bit of nutrition.

Another popular drink is fresco de tamarindo. Tamarind comes 
from a pod that must be peeled first to expose the gummy brown 
sweet, highly acidic pulp. To make the drink, the pods must be 
soaked in water for a while to let them release the pulp on their 
own. When ready, the soaking water turns cloudy, and the large 
seeds loosen and are easily visible. Alternatively, use sweetened 
tamarind concentrate or frozen tamarind pulp available at grocery 
stores in the United States and dilute it with water. I like to sweeten 
the drink with panela for a flavor twist.  Fresh fruit drinks settle and 
need to be stirred before serving.

Hibiscus, or rosa de Jamaica in Guatemala, is a dried flower simi-
lar in taste to cranberry. When you steep the flower as a tea, it infus-
es the water with a deep red wine-like tint. Then it must be mixed 

Sodas could never 
take the place of 
a delicious fresco. 
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Rosa de Jamaica con 
Limón y menta

Hibiscus, Lime and Mint Refresher
by Amalia Moreno-Damgaard

Makes 1 quart

2 cups water
1 cup hibiscus flowers
4 tablespoons sugar

2 cups cold water
8 lime slices
2 tablespoons mint leaves
2 teaspoons sugar
Ice

Combine the water with the hibiscus flowers and 
sugar in a medium saucepan and bring to a quick 
boil. Lower the heat and simmer uncovered for 5 
minutes. Cool. Strain the liquid into a pitcher. Re-
turn the hibiscus flowers to the saucepan and add the 
cold water.  Stir well and strain again into the pitcher. 
Taste and chill.

In a bowl, muddle the lime slices and mint leaves 
with the sugar, strain, and combine with the hibiscus 
tea. Serve in glasses filled with ice. 

with water and sweetened with plenty of sugar, as it 
is very acidic. In Guatemala, Jamaica is a refreshing 
and delicious drink made with water and sugar, but 
it can be mixed with limeade, mint or soda for a new 
twist. The drink is popular in other Latin American 
countries, too. Jamaica is also available as a sweetened 
concentrate. Drinks containing ice should be sweeter 
than room-temperature drinks to compensate for the 
dilution of melting ice.

Here is a recipe for one of my favorite drinks.

Amalia’s Note
To muddle is to combine ingredients in 
the bottom of a glass to extract juices 
and flavors using a muddler—a large 
stick designed for this particular pur-
pose. At home you can use a wooden 

spoon or any other sturdy stirring tool.

Frescos 

rosa de jamaica flowers
tamarind
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In La Antigua Guatemala restaurants can come and go with the sea-
sons, but Rainbow Café has been growing and thriving since 1992.  

Over the years, the Rainbow has greatly expanded its menu and 
added a vibrant nightlife schedule, which includes free live music ev-

ery night by a special mix of local and visiting musicians. The Weekly 
Open-Mic Night gives emerging talent a venue to perform.

Rainbow’s Tuesday Evening Lecture Series has made the café a great plat-
form for NGOs and nonprofits to share their mission, experience and chal-
lenges. More than 50 organizations have presented at the Rainbow. A Q25 
donation, which goes to the presenting NGO, is requested of attendees.

Whether you’re at the Rainbow by yourself or with a friend for a meal, 
the café has the easy charm of feeling quite at home. Locals routinely stop 
by for a meal and of course visitors to Antigua make their way there as well. 

The menu—extensive and affordably priced—features ever-popular na-
chos, humus, sandwiches, salads, soups and specials of the day. The Rain-
bow uses fresh, high-quality ingredients, including organic lettuce from a 
local farm. 

My favorites are the falafel, eggs Florentine from the breakfast menu and 
famous iced teas—served in a giant chalice, like a pimp cup of refreshment. 
Mixed with water and milk or yogurt, Rainbow’s licuados—watermelon, 
papaya, banana, melon, strawberry, pineapple—are to die for, each a meal 

in itself. There are lots of vegetarian 
delights and gluten-free options for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

More than food, music and fun, 
the Rainbow also has a combination 
bookstore and gift shop, offering a 
selection of new and second-hand 
books as well as chocolates, coffee, 
natural beauty products, postcards 
and much more. It also carries a 
selection of locally hand-made 
leather bags at reasonable prices. 

7a avenida sur #8, 
La Antigua Guatemala

Open daily, 8am-11pm; 
Happy hour 5-7pm nightly

Rainbow 
Restaurant - Bar - Bookstore

by Anna Von Francis

Mayan Dance by Nuevo Amanecer is part of the
Tuesday Night Lecture Series where local NGOs
can share its mission.

Falafel

SPOTLIGHT ON DININGSPOTLIGHT ON DINING
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Open Mon-Sat 10am-9pm & Sun 10am-7pm    
3a avenida norte #11-B, La Antigua  Tel: 7832-5545

®

dining aNTIGUa
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After ten days in Cuba, I remember awaiting my flight back to New York 
with a sense of having defeated all the prejudice and preconceptions which 
were handed to me during my childhood in Guatemala.  There really is no 
substitute for seeing the reality on the ground for oneself.  

A week after arriving stateside, Presidents Obama and Castro announced 
their intention to normalize relations between the two nations after a half 
century of hostility and estrangement.  The timing of this announcement 
added a feeling of urgency to the images I made: as though I were suddenly 
reporting back about the end of an era. 

In December 2015, I was invited to lead a workshop in Beijing for the Chi-
na Photographers Association in tandem with Shen Wei - one of my favorite 
photographers - and distinguished curator Ren Yue.  The workshop met at 

Before the Eclipse  cont. from page 21

night, which left me free to wander 
the city during daylight hours, with 
my camera serving as compass and 
interpreter.

The city made a deep impression 
on me. On the one hand, it stretches 
so far back into the splendors of his-
tory that you feel like you are wit-
nessing the origins of culture. On 
the other, it projects forward into the 
future as a cautionary tale, with inti-
mations of a post-apocalyptic era and 
of the last cities on earth.  
                 —Jaime Permuth  

photo by jaime permuth
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aNTIGUa dining

 Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. 
“Hilos de seda” Semuc Champey, by Carlos R. Cordon B.
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aNTIGUa dining

* 4a calle poniente y 7a av.  
     norte, house #6 (corner) 
* 4a calle poniente #16-B
* Calzada Santa Lucía Sur #6 

Delicious Guatemalan Breakfasts, Coffees, and Homemade Cakes

Tel: 7832-0519

3a calle oriente #21, La Antigua Tel: 7832-6579

www.nifunifadeantigua.com

Steak House
Salad Bar

Live Music every Sunday

Delivery
available

Restaurante

La Estrella
Chinese Food

        7a av. norte #42, La Antigua
DeLivery Service tels: 7832-4303, 7882-4409

Restaurante

Chinese Food
La Estrella

Open from 12:00 to 4:00pm 
& 6:00 to 9:00pm - Tuesdays Closed

frutosdelmarantigua

6a av. sur #4B, La Antigua G.
Tel: 5144-3332

Seafood 
Restaurant
Seafood 
Restaurant

Nature provides a free lunch, but only if we 
control our appetites.  —William Ruckelshaus
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1936 (the original torzos are in the Museo de Santiago) and a band-
stand was erected. That was short lived and a “new” fountain was 
built using the design from the original fountain but much of the 
detail was lost. The cement area around the current fountain was 
added (with a proposal now to change that). Other historical chang-
es include moving statutes that were once on the four corners to La 
Candelaria in the 1940s, and major works have included those by 
the Park Committee in 1993 and the God Child Project after that.

 Indeed, it was time for a sprucing up of our park! The spectacu-
lar changes also include renovating all of the planters with color-
coordinated gardens. We congratulate the Park Committee for its 
magnificent work. Architect Rodrigo González is at the helm and I’ll 
let the photos speak for themselves! 

Transformations cont. from page 19

All of the lamps in the park were 
upgraded with 3000k LED bulbs
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Open daily  8am - 7pm    cookiesantigua@gmail.com
Corner of 3a av. & 4a calle, La Antigua    Tel: 7832-7652    

Breakfast served all day • Cafeteria service • Wi-Fi

Cookies, Etc.
Over 25 Varieties of Cookies

Fine Pastries 
Cakes made to order

Coffee Bar: Gourmet & Organic

Cookies, Etc.Cookies, Etc.

aNTIGUa dining

Tel: 7832-2767 ~ 6a av. sur #12B-2, La Antigua
www.ubisushi.com ~ facebook.com/ubisushi

comida oriental

TRY OUR DELICIOUS KOREAN DISHES

2a calle oriente #9-A1, La Antigua

CALL FOR DELIVERY
tel: 5293-3361

Want a 
Great Pizza?

10am-9pm

Señor Pepián
Congratulations

on your 2nd Anniversary

It is a curious situation that the sea, from which life 
first arose, should now be threatened by the activities 

of one form of that life.  —Rachel Carson
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rescue, retraining, and home placement, but even that will not 
solve the overall issue. There has to be a certain level of acceptance 
here or you will be miserable. 

The seemingly lackadaisical attitude of workers could drive you 
up the wall. A repairman might tell you he will come tomorrow 
to fix something and instead show up several days later. Finding 
responsible service people, such as a maid, a gardener or a plumber, 
could take some extra effort. Once again, if your personality tends 
to an uptight and precise view of things, life in a foreign country 
will be a continuous challenge. 

One of the best attitude adjusters in your emotional toolbox is a 
flexibility of mind. If your blood pressure rises because your sense 
of timing is different in your newfound country, take a deep breath. 
Step back. Enjoy what your new life has to offer and realize that it’s 
a package deal.

Shorten your daily “to do” list instead of tackling eight errands 
and various other tasks before noon. You are retired! Enjoy the 
leisurely pace instead of battling it. Practice your communication 
skills with your new local friends, vendors, maid or gardener and 
reap the benefits of learning a new language. 

In foreign countries, celebrations will occur on dates that have 
no meaning to you. Processions will assemble, stopping traffic and 

shutting down streets. Banks will close. 
Fireworks will be set off at odd hours of 
the morning and evening perhaps dis-
rupting your sleep. Neighborhood dogs 
will bark, interrupting your peace. While 
we were living on the tropical paradise 
island of Nevis, in the West Indies, a lo-
cal man tied his donkey outside our bed-
room window. This donkey brayed early 
every morning and throughout the day. 
What an unexpected sound!

You can allow these things to rupture 
your contentment, or you can roll with 
the events and choose to be unperturbed. 
Focus on the fact that the weather is glo-
rious, the prices are affordable, medical 
care is abundant and accessible and you 
actually have domestic help to make your 
life easier. ...continued on following page

Retirement Abroad  cont. from page 16
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Some expatriates become frustrated because they 
can’t find familiar food brands. In a foreign country, 
these brands are now expensive “imported” products 
and often only available in specialty shops. Read, your 
cost of living goes way up! One solution, adapt your 
palate and discover the flavors of foreign foods. You may 
be surprised how quickly you’ll grow accustomed to lo-
cal cuisine. 

Even though you might have dreamed for years about 
living in a tropical climate, life in the tropics might not 
be exactly what you expected. Many countries have two 
seasons, wet and dry. During the wet season, buckets of 
water will drench the landscape. It’s far more beneficial 
to one’s lifestyle to focus on green hillsides during the 

rainy season and the spectacular sunny and cloudless 
skies during the dry season. 

A friend of ours says the difference between an ordeal 
and an adventure is all in your attitude! 

Billy and Akaisha Kaderli are retirement experts 
and internationally published authors on topics 
of finance and world travel. With the wealth of 
information they share on their popular website 
RetireEarlyLifestyle.com, they have been helping 
people achieve their own retirement dreams since 
1991. They wrote the popular books, “The Adven-
turer’s Guide to Early Retirement” and “Your Re-
tirement Dream IS Possible.”

Retirement Abroad  cont. from previous page
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3rd PLACE by judges vote in the Revue Photo Contest: Water. “A kayak trip in Guatemala’s deepest canyon” Río Chixoy, by Greg Schwendinger. Prize: Q50

 Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. “El reflejo del cielo” Cenote Onajab, Huehuetenango, by Tracy Vargas
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Breakfast Service  •  Wireless Internet   
Cable TV  •  Private Parking

Single, Double & Triple Rooms

Tels: (502) 7956-1000, 7832-5155   reservaciones@hotelauroraantigua.com
4a calle oriente #16     www.hotelauroraantigua.com

A PLACE WITH HISTORY. First hotel built in Antigua

Hotel
Aurora

A n t i g u a ,  G u a t e m a l a

lodging aNTIGUa

Tels: (502) 5201-7468,  7832-1020, 7832-0937
1a avenida norte 5-A, La Antigua Guatemala

info@hotelpanchoy.com ~ hotelpanchoy.youplanet.com
www.hotelpanchoy.com

3 blocks from Central Park

21 Equipped Rooms by the Day, Week  
or Month. Cable TV, Safety Box, Mini-Bar.

The struggle to save the global environment is in one way 
much more difficult than the struggle to vanquish Hitler, 

for this time the war is with ourselves. We are the enemy, 
just as we have only ourselves as allies.  —Al Gore

This legislation confronts the human truth that the 
need for clean water knows no borders, and proper 
management and intervention can be a currency for 

peace and international cooperation. —Bill Frist
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Francisco Marroquín  cont. from page 12
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the rural filter model at an affordable 
level and provide financing. We found 
five monthly payments to be the ideal 
financing plan so that the transaction 
would be a positive cash flow event for 
the poor from month one.  

This year we will reach over 60,000 
rural families and 30,000 urban 
families, and we are well on our way to 
reaching the 1 million families that do 
not have access to clean water. In five 
years as a “social business,” we have 
reached 170,000 rural families and 
85,000 urban families with our clean 
water solution.  

rural families currently living without potable water in Guatemala. 

The first thing I did was to go out to the field and ask lots of 
questions. I wanted to understand what the poor were doing, and not 
doing, to purify their water in the home. Some were not purifying 
water but were spending money on medicine to treat stomach 
ailments. Another large group was buying firewood to boil water; a 
smaller group was buying bottled water. The average amount spent 
by the poor in most communities was about $12 a month for clean 
water. 

Gathering this data was the first step in not seeing the poor as an 
object of pity, but as customers. Like any good business I used this 
data to put together a sales and marketing strategy to promote an 
effective, low-cost filter. 

The solution was the Ecofiltro, an affordable water filter that was 
made from clay, effective and easy to use, and culturally accepted. 
The question was how to make up the difference between the $35 
cost and the price a poor family would be willing to pay. A charity 
would have fundraised, a government subsidized, but as a business 
I looked for other higher paying markets to make up the difference. 

The lack of clean water affects everyone in a developing country, 
rich and poor alike. Therefore, I developed an urban filter with an 
elevated margin. The higher margin allowed us to set the price of 

Today, we still do charity but direct 
it to where it does the most good. We 
have found the most effective way is to 
donate filters to rural schools. Last year 
we reached 824 rural schools, providing 
170,000 children with clean water. This 
year we are set to reach 350,000 new 
students.

Ecofiltro’s technology and model 
have been validated by many leading 
world organizations like MIT and has 
received dozens of awards from the 
World Bank, the Schwab Foundation 
(of Davos fame), the Swiss government 
and others. Most recently, the Stanford 

Potable Water  cont. from page 14
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lodging aNTIGUa

Comfort & ElEganCE  
• Near San Sebastián Park • Private Bath  

• 24 Dbl Rooms • Convention Room • Parking 
Av. El DEsEngAño #26  (502) 7832-2312, 7832-7316

casadelasfuentes@hotmail.com • www.hotelcasadelasfuentes.com

$19

hoteldionisioinnAntigua

Tel: 7832-0250

7a Avenida Sur #12, La Antigua Guatemala

Click on your monthly copy: REVUEmag.com

We never know the worth of water till the well is dry.  
                     —Thomas Fuller

As we watch the sun go down, evening after evening, 
through the smog across the poisoned waters of our 
native earth, we must ask ourselves seriously whether 
we really wish some future universal historian on another 
planet to say about us: “With all their genius and with all 
their skill, they ran out of foresight and air and food and 
water and ideas,” or, “They went on playing politics until 
their world collapsed around them.”  —U Thant

Design School has partnered with Ecofiltro to improve 
the manufacturing process to reduce costs and reach 
more rural families. 

By combining a proven technology with a social 
business model, we are providing clean water to thousands, 
but most importantly preserving the dignity of the poor 
by eliminating dependence on government or charity 
handouts.  

Philip Wilson was born in Guatemala and is a 
graduate of the Wharton School of the University 
of Pennsylvania (MBA) and the University of Notre 
Dame. Philip is the CEO of Ecofiltro and the founder 
of Solucionweb, the leading web services company 
in Guatemala. Philip has served on numerous 
company and foundation boards, including 
the Center for Corporate Social Responsibility 
(CENTRARSE). He is married with four children and 
resides full time in Guatemala. 

Anything else you’re interested in is not going to happen if 
you can’t breathe the air and drink the water. Don’t sit this 
one out. Do something. You are by accident of fate alive at 
an absolutely critical moment in the history of our planet.              

                             —Carl Sagan

For many of us, clean water is so plentiful and readily 
available that we rarely, if ever, pause to consider what 

life would be like without it.   —Marcus Samuelsson
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TRaVEL - EL saLVadoR

General Manager, Lena Johannessen   Tel: (503) 7860-8632  elsalvador@revuemag.comEL SALVADOR REVUE OFFICE  

Honorable mention in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. “The rapid named Lulu” On the Cuilco river in Huehuetenango, by Roberto Rodas
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4a calle poniente #26, La Antigua  Tel: 7882-4229, 7832-8797       agenciamonjablanca1@yahoo.com

Expeditions
Travel Agency & Tour Operator

Shuttles & Tours throughout Guatemala

We offer you Shuttle Services, Tourist Information, 
Free Maps and Tours to: Pacaya Volcano, 
Panajachel, Chichicastenango, Monterrico, Xela, 
Tikal and more...

M onja BlancaM onja Blanca

TRaVEL

Tickets & Central Offices: 7a. Ave 19-44, zona 1.  Tels. 2232-3661, 2220-6018 
Fax: (502) 220-4902      www.transgalgosinter.com

SPECIAL SERVICES:  
Bus Rentals (latest models), 

national & international. 
 Tels: 2220-6904, 2230-5058

GuAtEmALA to tAPAChuLA

DEPARTURES
7:30 hrs.
14:00 hrs.

ARRivAlS
13:00 hrs.
19:00 hrs.

DEPARTURES
6:00 hrs.
11:30 hrs.
23:45 hrs.

 ARRivAlS
12:00 hrs.
18:00 hrs.
05:00 hrs.

TApAChuLA TO GuATeMALA

ARRivAlS 
12:15 hrs.
(via las Chinamas) Barberena

15:30 hrs.
(via la Hachadura) Escuintla

ARRivAlS 
11:30 hrs.  (via las Chinamas)

GUATEMAlA TO SAN SAlvADOR
DEPARTURES 
7:15 hrs.

8:30 hrs.

SAN SAlvADOR TO GUATEMAlA
DEPARTURES 
6:30 hrs. 

With connections to:  Northern Mexico  -  U.S.A. - Canada by ground with: ADO, 
Estrella Blanca, Greyhound.  Esquipulas, Copán, San Pedro Sula with Rutas Orientales.

First Class Bus Line
The pleasure of Travelling Comfortably and Safely

TransporTes TurísTicos

Tour operaTor
info@atitrans.net   www.atitrans.net

ventas@atitrans.net

Shuttle Service, Organized Tours, Packages and more...
7832-3371, 7831-0184, 7882-4369

6a av. sur #8, La Antigua
GET IN TOUCH WITH US IN:

• Antigua • Río Dulce • Copán • Panajachel • Guatemala
Serving with the Best Quality, Safety & Insurance since 1992

Hotel y Dormitorio Ecológico.  Restaurante

Tours to arq.  sites Yaxhá & Nakum 4x4 vehicle.
Tickets for Tikal, Belize, Chetumal & Palenque

Next to the Biotopo Cahui, El Remate, Flores.
PETÉN  Tels: 4919-1690, 5805-4868, 3010-0284

hotelmonami@hotmail.com - www.hotelmonami.com

el peténel petén

 “En el muelle” Lago Atitlán, by Rocio Rojas M.
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“Aguas de Atitlán” Santa Catarina Palopó, by Tatiana Golovkina

 “Yoselin” Lago Atitlán, by Lea Funkhouser 

 Honorable Mentions in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala
“De las aguas mansas…” Nacimiento del Río San Juan, by Romeo S. Leiva Q.
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lake atitlán

Hotel - Restaurant
Art Gallery

Pool, Sauna, Hot Tub

www.posadadesantiago.com

Santiago Atitlán
7721-7366
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3a av. 3-45 Z. 2, Calle Santander,  
Panajachel - Tels: 7762-2915 /17  

Fax: 7762-1117 - email: necos@itelgua.com

» Comfortable rooms - Cable TV - WiFi
» Private bath w/ hot water
» Parking - Laundry 

Your Hotel in Panajachel on Calle Santander

lake atitlán

   REVUE  le ofrece el costo más bajo por lector para promocionar su negocio.

Water is the lifeblood of our bodies, our economy, 
our nation and our well-being.  —Stephen Johnson

The activist is not the man who says the river is dirty.  
The activist is the man who cleans up the river. —Ross Perot

Honorable Mention in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. “Country of landscapes” Lake Atitlán, by Gerardo Pacheco
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lake atitlán
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las lisas

hawaii

pacific coast / las lisas / hawaii

Hawai, Monterrico
Tels: 7821-3088, 5907-2552 

 bramishka@yahoo.com

casabellamonterrico.com · casabellaguatemala.com
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• Large rooms with private bath & hot water
• A /C  • Direct TV & DVD
• Minibar, Coffee maker & Hair dryer
• Luxuriously equipped suites
• Bar El Galeón with A /C
• Big pool decorated with Venetian mosaic
• Pool bar, Games for kids and Heliport
• Bar & International restaurant

Reservations: (502) 2332-7161 • Tels 7848-1742/43
www.caymansuites.com.gt • Monterrico km 133

G
U AT E M AL A

pacific coast / monterrico
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 Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. “Sunrise in Monterrico” by Pat Stewart

 Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. “Conjelando el tiempo” Canal Chiquimulilla, by Julio Hurtado L.
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www.hawaianparadise.com
8 kms after Monterrico  Tels: 5361-3011, 5466-4781, 5587-9010

Reservations 4005-0500 & 4503-0386, Km. 8 Carretera de Monterrico a Hawai
www.hotelhonolulu.com.gt  —  honoluluhotel@gmail.com

pacific coast / monterrico

Hotel & Restaurant
PLAYA SALTAMONTE

Monterrico

hotel.playa.saltamonte@gmail.com

Tels: 5456-9854
3062-0886

pezdeoro@intelnett.com

Reservations:  
Guatemala City

Monterrico
 5232-9534

Monterrico Beach, Taxisco 

Tel: 5709-3202
9:00 am a 6:00 pm

www.pezdeoro.com

revuemag.com

FREE DELIVERY

REVUEmag.com

Pick up your monthly
issue of REVUE at

The universe is not required to be in perfect harmony 
with human ambition.  —Carl Sagan

For 200 years we’ve been conquering Nature.  
Now we’re beating it to death.  —Tom McMillan



tecpán

Kapé
La Nonna

Kapé
La Nonna
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 Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. “Laguna Brava” Nenton, Huehuetenango, by Oscar Norberto Escobar



                                                6a calle y 14 av 13-42, zona 1  Quetzaltenango  
Tels: 5687-3305, 7765-4687    www.hostalcasadonamercedes.com.gt

Offering comfortable rooms with private and
shared bath. Clean, Safe, Good Atmosphere

Casa Doña Mercedes
Hostal

PBX: 7761-2521, 7761-9439
15 av. y 4a calle Zona 1, C.C. Santa Rita 

2do Niv, Quetzaltenango

Pasta * Wine * Cakes and the 
Best Pizza in Xela! 

(home delivery service)

#1 in 

quetzaltenango
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 Entry in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. “Laguna de 
Chicabal” San Martín, Quetzaltenango, by Luis A. Hernández S.

We forget that the water cycle and the life cycle are one.            
                            —Jacques Cousteau
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Río Dulce, 
Izabal, 

Guatemala

(502) 7930-5494  
(502) 4145-3901   
(502) 7930-5495

www.catamaranisland.com       hotelcatamaran@gmail.com

O
scar Velasquez, w

w
w

.flickr.com
/photos/oscarvelasquezphotography

izabal / puerto barrios / río dulce

Looking for easy online 
access to Revue advertisers?

SCAN THIS
or check our Business Directory at

REVUEmag.com
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• Guatemala City: 12 c. 1-25  z. 10 Géminis 10, Torre Sur, 
   11 floor, office #1111   Tels. 2335-3031, 2335-2849
• La anTiGua: 5a av. sur #6,  interior 1, Restaurante Monoloco,
   Tels. 7832-4216 / 7832-4195

info@immigrationguate.com     www.immigrationguate.com

Visas & Residencies • Legal advice • Work Permits  
Companies & Off Shore Trademark • Translations

IMMIGRATIONSERVICES

Just tell ‘em, “Lo vi en la revista REVUE”

MarketplaceMarketplace

Take nothing but pictures.
Leave nothing but footprints.

Kill nothing but time.
—motto of the Baltimore Grotto, a caving society

A: Maria Magdalena
Con amor de: 
Jackie y Joao

Free Tour of our Organic Macadamia Farm!

                        www.exValhalla.com   exvalhalla@gmail.com
Tels: 5889-4925, 5671-9530, 7831-5799   15 minutes from Antigua

Free samples of our macadamia chocolates, 
and facials with our skincare products. 
Learn and contribute to our sustainable 
development project.

Ask for our product list, which includes 
Organic, Tasty and Healthy BLUEBERRIES

FREE DELIVERY (Antigua)

TUES & THUR

THE PORTAL IS OPEN

Antigua Guidethe
.com

with Interactive Map

TheAntiguaGuide.com    powered by REVUE



Reach 40,000 readers monthly with your Marketplace Classified. Info: ventas@REVUEmag.com or 7931-4500

ANNOUNCEMENTS HEALTH SERVICES

FOR SALE

   REVUE  le ofrece el costo más bajo por lector para promocionar su negocio.

SWEETWATER GROUP OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meets 
every Saturday 12 noon & Wed. 12 noon at Hacienda 
Tijax, Río Dulce, Izabal. Tels: 5902-7825, 5201-5361.

DR. BOCALETTI, Family Practitioner, Tropical Disease Di-
ploma: Attention to adults & children, vaccinations, 
Spanish and English spoken. Mon-Fri 3pm-6pm. 
3a. av. norte #1, La Antigua (behind the Cathedral). 
Fax: 7832-4835  bocaletti@hotmail.com 

HEALING HANDS THERAPY SPA: Physical therapy, deep 
tissue massage therapy, full service spa. Owned 
and operated by US licensed physical therapist. 3a 
av. norte #20A. Call Micky Morrison for appt. 7832-
1648, 5393-2311.

BLUEBERRIES/ARÁNDANO AZUL: Organic, super tasty 
and very healthy. Orgánicos, dulces y muy salu-
dables. Tels: 7831-5799, 5671-9530.

CLUB ROTARIO, Meets every Wednesday 7pm at Por-
ta Hotel Antigua (except last Wed. of the month). 
Call 7832-7600 http://www.rotaryantigua.org/

DIANNE SENA - MSW, LISW - Psychotherapist U.S. Cer-
tified and Licensed. Treating anxiety and depres-
sion. Teaching interpersonal problem-solving 
skills. Encouraging personal growth. Office in An-
tigua. Tel: 7937-0278.

Would you like 
to donate to help 
animals in distress? 

                                                  Follow us: 
facebook.com/UnidosParaLosAnimales

Tienda Solidaridad, 3a avenida sur #4-A, 
Antigua, second-hand shop featuring jewelry, 
books, clothing, shoes, framed photography & 
prints, DAWGGONE GOOD (premium) COFFEE, so-
lar oven, printers, furniture and more.  

MarketplaceMarketplace

COUNSELING FOR ADULTS & ADOLESCENTS. Relation-
ships, Substance Abuse, Trauma and Recovery. 
Licensed Psychotherapist Gail Terzuola, MSW, LA-
DAC. La Antigua. Tel: 7832-5639.

PANAjACHEL 12 STEP MEETING, Tuesday 10am 0-72 
Calle Principal (across from Kodak, above the bak-
ery. Around the back and up the stairs). Cafe Nepal, 
(A short walk up from main SC dock, on the right) 
email: panajachelna.aa@gmail.com tel: 3028 5716.

CRAFT BEER & MEZCAL, Brooklyn Lager and IPA Q279/
case. Ilegal Mezcal-Joven Q250, Reposado Q320, 
Añejo Q499. Free delivery in Antigua. Call 5844-6503.

MOZART LODGE #20, conducts a “family” or 
“Table lodge” Antigua, Guatemala, at 6:00 

pm. 1st & 3rd Thursday. Call John at 5773-0085 

VIDA REAL TV CHURCH: Join us for an experience with 
God. Sundays: Hotel Casa Santo Domingo, Audito-
rium Los Atrios, 8am  and 10am; and Hotel Intercon-
tinental, 14 calle 2-51, z. 10, 3rd  level, 10am, simul-
taneous translation. Special program for children.

ST. ALBANS EPISCOPAL CHURCH SERVICE IN ENGLISH. Sun-
days 10:00am. Rev. John R. Smith, vicar. Casa Con-
vento Concepción, 4a calle oriente #41, La Antigua. 
Tel: 5235-6674
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DR. ARGUETA, GENERAL PSYCHIATRY, board qualified 
Cornell University, N.Y. TREATMENT of Anxiety, 
Depression, Bipolar Disorder, Schizophrenia, Ad-
dicion, Overweight. Psychotherapy individual and 
couples. 4a av. sur Prolongación #2, La Antigua. 
Tel: 4095-7255.

Centro de Parto Natural Ixchel (Guatemala City)
Over 20 years  experience. NATURAL AND WATER-
BIRTH. GERMAN MIDWIFE ATTENDED. Spanish, Eng-
lish, German spoken. OB, GYN, contraception, 
workshops, natural remedies. Referral to trusted 
MD and humanized Csec. if needed. Antigua 
housecalls, Info: 5709-2308, hannahcdp@gmail.
com. Follow us on facebook!

DR. jULIO MOLINA MD, AMERICAN BOARD OF PSY-
CHIATRY AND NEUROLOGY CERTIFIED.  Specializing in 
Anxiety and Mood Disorders, Attention and Memo-
ry Disorders and Sleep Disorders. Mind Gym in Anti-
gua. 4 Avenida Sur Prolongacion, # 8. Tel: 7832-3374.

HEALTH SERVICES

Enjoy a great blend of 
coffee while helping 
support animal 
welfare programs. 
Available at 
3a ave sur #4-A, Antigua. 
Proceeds from sales are used to help ani-
mals in distress. 

COFFEE FOR SALE

COFFEE FOR A CAUSE

Spitters, Scratchers, & SnappersPET Q’s & A’s
by Cynthia Burski, DVM

Question: Charlie, our 10-year-old Labrador mix, suddenly developed a horrible skin 
condition. He has scabs and sores all over his body and has a very strong odor. 

Most skin problems are caused by external parasites (such as fleas, ticks and mites), allergies or less often, by endocrine disorders. 
If your vet ruled out external parasites, Charlie very well may be suffering from allergies. Fleas and inhaled substances, such as pollen, 
cause the most common canine skin allergies but foods and other substances can also trigger itchy skin, inflammation and rashes. 
Special diets may be needed if it is a food allergy.

The rancid smell may be due to seborrhea, a smelly disorder characterized by flaky skin and an overproduction of sebum, a greasy 
skin lubricant. Seborrhea treatments include medicated shampoos and moisturizers, oral antibiotics or antifungals and therapy for co-
existing skin problems.



INSTRUCTION

SERVICES

FINGERPRINT-PASSWORD DOOR LOCKS, Adele: Guaran-
teed fit, easy instalation, reversible handle. Metal 
construction resists breakage and vandalism. 
Mechanical keys for emergency use. Contact Mul-
tibusiness Group, S.A. ventas@mbg-sa.com Tels: 
(502)5204-4260, 4990-2468.

HORSEbACK RIDING, English Equitation Classes: from 
beginner to intermediate level. Taught by English 
instructress. See also ad under “Fun Stuff” - Raven-
scroft Riding Stables. Tels: 7830-6669, 5408-7057.

MEDITATION COURSE, Primordial sound by certified 
instructor from the Deepak Chopra Center (Calif.). 
For more info. please call or drop by (mornings 
only). Tel: 7832-0245, 2a calle oriente #6, ask for 
Cynthia. Classes in English or Spanish.

HI-TECH REPAIR, SUPPORT AND SALE: Digital camer-
as, iPods, computers, Windows, Mac, laptops, 
desktops. Virus problems and upgrades. Enlaces, 
6a av. norte #1, La Antigua. Tel: 7832-5555.

SWORN (LEGAL) TRANSLATOR.  Professional transla-
tion of legal and ordinary documents.  Duly reg-
istered at the Ministry of Education, U.S. and Eng-
land Embassies. Contact: po_h@hotmail.com or 
Phones: 5417-9079, 5693-7475, 2261-0792      

IMMIGRATION SERVICES: José Caal will do your visa 
extensions, residencies, stamps from old passports 
to new one. Anything regarding immigration. Tel: 
5518-3128 (office hours)  josecaal@hotmail.com

se busca
ejecutivo(a) de ventas con experiencia
cV a: ventas@revuemag.com 
o contactar a John al 7931-4500

FUN STUFF
RAVENSCROFT RIDING STAbLES: Tels: 7830-6669, 5408-
7057 (English owners) 2a av. sur. #3, San Juan del 
Obispo (2 miles south of Antigua). English (Euro-
pean) style riding on fit, well-trained horses. Ac-
companied scenic rides & equitation lessons from 
beginner to intermediate level, intensive courses 
our speciality. Boots & helmets provided. Please call 
for reservations & more info.

Adventure: Mountain tours, mountain biking, mule 
riding, canopy tours, paintball games, birdwatch-
ing, coffee tour and tasting. Finca Filadelfia, Tel: 
7728-0800, www.filadelfia.com.gt

FREE VISIT TO OUR ORGANIC MACADAMIA FARM! Free 
samples of our chocolates & nuts, facials with our 
skincare products. Learn & contribute to our sustain-
able development project. Contact us for reserva-
tions at exvalhalla@gmail.com, www.exvalhalla.
com or 5889-4925, 5671-9530, 7831-5799.

KEY LEASE FOR RISTORANT E PIZZERIA NAPOLI, several 
meters from La Antigua’s Central Park. Restaurant, 
hotel & a place to live. 40 years of accreditation. To-
tally equipped (water, electricity, cable). Tels: 4803-
4607, 5416-1748, doncorleone1983@hotmail.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FOOD & LODGING

MarketplaceMarketplace

FINCA IxObEL: Ecological hotel & guest house offers 
cheap accommodations, great food, activities and 
friendly service. Not far from Tikal or Río Dulce. 
Visit www.fincaixobel.com

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED

FLEx/ACTION SCRIPT: Positions available for PRO-
GRAMMERS (including trainees) staying or living in 
Antigua. Short and Long Term. See www.veeops.
com/jobs or contact jobs@veeops.com

TRAVEL COMPANY: w/ 10 years of Central American ex-
perience is looking for minimum 2-year-commitment 
for the following positions: sales (creative design & 
pricing of individualized travel for a wide variety of 
clients), & operations. Requirements: fluent English, 
strong computer skills & be a fit with our culture of 
honesty, sustainability & innovation. Send detailed 
CV and cover letter to hr@viaventure.com

San Juan del Obispo, 2a av sur #3 (10 min by car 
from Antigua) Tels: 7830-6669 or 5408-7057

English (European) style riding on fit, well-trained horses
Offering accompanied scenic rides & PRIVATE equitation 

lessons from beginner to intermediate level
Intensive courses our speciality • Taught by English 

instructress • boots and helmets provided
Livery / boarding facilities available

Café Condesa Deli-Shoppe, Cakes, Pies, Muffins, 
Scones, Smoothies, Granola, Coffee and more. In-
side La Casa del Conde, west side of Central Park, La 
Antigua. Tel: 7832-0038

If your business is 
not worth advertising, 

then advertise it for sale.
consultas@REVUEmag.com     

PBX: 7931-4500
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We rescue suffering, 
homeless animals 
in dire need. 
We prevent their 
mistreatment through 
education. We spay and neuter them and 
facilitate adoption. You can help: 
     www.mayanfamilies.org/animals

LOOKING FOR AN ExPERIENCED VIDEOGRAPHER with 
strong editing skills. Contact Amalia@AmaliaLLC.
com

My fake plants died because 
I did not pretend to water them.             

                —Mitch Hedberg
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REAL ESTATE: FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE: FOR SALE

ANTIGUA AREA

bEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS: 2 bdrm, liv, din, laundry, ful-
ly-equipped kit, 2½ bath, cable TV, Wi-Fi, 24-hour 
security, cleaning service. 4 blocks from the park. 
Daily, weekly or monthly. arteceramico12@hotmail.
com Tels: 7832-7141, 5096-6740. 

REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT

LAS GOLONDRINAS APARTMENTS: Antigua G., bed-
rooms: cable TV, private bathrooms with hot show-
ers; apartments with complete kitchen, Wi-Fi. “Dif-
ferent sizes-different prices.” Daniel Ramírez Ríos. 
Tels: 7832-3343, 5713-6429 aptslasgolondrinas@
gmail.com www.lasgolondrinasapts.info

CIUDAD VIEJA, Sacatepéquez

LAKE ATITLÁN
EUROPEAN INVESTORS are looking to acquire land/
property in the Lake Atitlán area. Owners or agents 
please call: 5598-5677. INVERSIONISTAS EUROPEOS 
buscan terrenos/casa en el área del Lago de Atit-
lán. Propietarios o agentes por favor contáctenos al 
teléfono: 5598-5677.

PERFECT HOME FOR GROWING FAMILY OR NGO. The 
compound has more than 1300 meters of land and 
the home has over 600 sq meters of construction. 7 
bedrooms, 4.5 bath. Call for more details.  Carstens 
Bienes Raices S.A.  (502) 7832-7600, 7832-7412.

Real EstateReal Estate

REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT
ANTIGUA AREA ANTIGUA AREA

STUNNING UNIqUE VIEW HOME w/ architectural pool 
on private gated drive. Sacrifice sale!  email: Tosa@
tosagt.com or visit www.AntiguaHome4Sale.com

LARGE HOUSE, ideal for doctor’s office, hotel’s exten-
sion, apartments or NGO. margolis.an@gmail.com 
Tels: 4119-9898

Your Real Estate Team in Antigua
Home, business, Property Management,

Carpentry, Gardening and Handyman Services.

Calle del Espíritu Santo #37A, La Antigua • Tels: 7832-7600 or 7832-7412
info@teamantigua.com • www.teamantigua.com

www.teamantigua.com

SOLUTIONS ANTIGUA
Real Estate / Bienes Raices

3a. Calle Oriente # 15, Tels: 3120-8234, 4638-9411, 5285-6020           
solutionsantigua@yahoo.com

REVUE’s Property  
Conversion Chart

Note: the precise size of a vara depends 
on which source you use!

1 Caballería = 45.12 hectares
1 Caballería = 64 manzanas

1 Manzana = 10,000 vr2

1 Manzana = 6,988 mt2

1 Manzana = 1.7 acres
1 Hectare = 10,000 mt2

1 Hectare = 2.471 acres
1 Hectare = 1.43 manzanas

1 Acre = 43,560 ft2

1 Acre = .4047 hectare
1 Acre = 4047 mt2

1 Acre = 5645.4 varas2

1 mt2 = 10.764 ft2

1 mt2 = 1.431 vr2

1 Vara = 32.9 inches
1 Yard = 36 inches (3ft)
1 Meter = 39.37 inches

LAKE ATITLAN LAKESHORE HOTEL & RESTUARANT FOR 
SALE. Turnkey operation, successful business.18 
rooms, restaurant, over 4 acres. For details, see:  
http://www.viviun.com/AD-182953/ or call 4953-
1309.

BUSINESS PROPERTY: LAKE ATITLÁN

LARGE COMFORTAbLE FURNISHED APARTMENT 10 min. 
from Antigua. Bus access. Dining room, living, 
kitchen, laundry, cable TV, Wi-Fi, parking, safe & 
quiet area. Great price. Tels: 7888-7886, 5973-9053.

FLAT LAND 18x30 and 18x28. 500 mt away from the 
lake. Residential area. Close to hotels, market, etc. 
Light & water in the front. Q200,000 e/o. call: 5201-
3042 raicesglobales@hotmail.com

542.83m2 LAND - Santa Cruz La Laguna (Paladic, way 
to Jaibalito. Amazing view. Call Armand 5493-6161, 
7762-0959 Q110,000. TERRENO 542.83m2  Santa Cruz 
La Laguna (Paladic, camino a Jaibalito). Vista es-
pectacular. Llame a Armand 493-6161, 7762-0959 
Q110,000. atitlansolutions@gmail.com

RÍO DULCE, IZABAL

Destroying rainforest for economic 
gain is like burning a Renaissance 

painting to cook a meal.  —e. O. Wilson

Nothing is softer or more flexible 
than water, yet nothing can resist it. 

         —Lao Tzu
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Tourist Police (Antigua): 7832-4131  Fire Dept:  7832-0234
Guatemala City Tourist Assistance: 1500  (24-hour)
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Don’t feel blue, don’t sing the blues.  Rather, enjoy all the 
varied blues around us in the waters of this magnificent 
country, the pale light blues in the streams and surf, 
deep velvety blues in the beautiful lakes, barely-blue 

water in fountains and ponds, frothy blues in the breaking waves, 
turquoise blues in the filtered light of jungle pools.  

The breathtaking blue of Lake Atitlán on a sunny day must be 
Guatemala’s signature blue, but as noontime clouds roil up from 
the Pacific and shade the lake purple, or as light afternoon mist 
curtains the bottomless waters to indigo, the lake goes through so 
many different blues that oil painters must feel very frustrated as 
they keep re-blending their palettes.  It’s tough for painters down 
along the Río Dulce and Lake Izabal too, with sol y sombra, sun 
and shade, constantly changing the water’s hue.

Feel sorry for those painters, working with oils or even with 
more difficult water colors.  They’re struggling to show blue waters, 
but the blues keep changing as they paint.  Count all the hues – 
they seem endless, and sometimes so very subtle that even digital 
photography has problems.   

Right at dawn on Sunday mornings along our cobblestone 
streets, before visitors drive into town, little silver-blue spoonfuls 

of water from the night’s showers, or 
from a dawn’s hosing-down of the 
sidewalks, reflect the street lights and 
are transformed from the silvery blue to 
a golden blue.  With morning sunlight, 
before the little pools dry, they change 
to inky blue, then they disappear.  

A professional photographer-friend 
tried to catch the different blue shades 
of the water between the cobblestones, 
but his prints didn’t show the subtle 
differences on the wet streets.    A few of 
the young painters selling their works 
along tourist routes get the pools right.  
Most can’t quite paint the blues as we 
see them.

In courtyards of elegant homes 
as well as little hotels, ponds can be 
delicate, or sparkling, or rich dark blue, 
depending on the lighting and the 
mood of the day.  Same with swimming 
pools, reflecting the blue of the skies 
from lapis to ultramarine, cobalt to 
cyan.   Don’t really try to remember 
all the blue waters of Guatemala.   Just 
enjoy it all. 

The Blues 
photos by Oscar Velásquez



2nd PLACE by judges vote in the Revue Photo Contest: Water in Guatemala. 
“Atitlán; no hay lugar mejor que vos” San Marcos La Laguna, by Nehemias Sancoy. Prize: Q100
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